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Forget stowing those prized bottles of Château 
Margaux and Screaming Eagle in a musty 
cellar. With WineCab—the first robotically 
powered management system for wine 
collections—those bottles can be on brilliant 
display for all to see. Dreamt up by Calvary 
Robotics founder Mark Chaney, it’s a must-
have for any tech-loving oenophile: Boasting 
an AI “virtual” sommelier, temperature 
control, security settings and a robotic arm 
that gracefully maneuvers around the unit 
to select and dispense bottles within 
15 seconds, WineCab can store 
up to 600 bottles at a time, 
and with facial recognition 
security it’s easy to block 
access to particularly 
precious vintages. But 
sleek technology is just the 
start. WineCab also gives 
owners immediate access to a 

network of global wine pros, who can assist 
with consulting, stocking and restocking, 
and purchases in the WineCab app. And 
the sleek, sophisticated design, which can be 
custom-fitted and finished with everything 
from exotic wood species and metal trims 
to personalized engravings, logos, crests and 
more, makes it a versatile fit for any space.

Notes Chaney, WineCab’s founder 
and CEO, “While smart homes are moving 
past the early-adopter stage and being more 

readily embraced, we still don’t see 
many robots in homes. That’s 

one of the reasons I created 
WineCab, to introduce 
robotics into the home 
in an organic way. Our 
WineWall proudly puts 
your investment on 

display for everyone to see.” 
winecab. com

From top: WineCab’s 
ultrasleek aesthetic 
means that your 
prized vino collection 
no longer needs to 
be hidden away; 
WineCab founder and 
CEO Mark Chaney. 

Combining the latest in robotic 
technology with access to a 
world-class network of experts, 
WineCab takes even the most 
dedicated oenophile’s collection 
to another level. 

By J.P. Anderson


